





How Three Model Sites Are





A young woman in St. Louis trying to leave welfare and build a better life for her
children. A man in Baltimore determined to support himself and his children
after getting out of jail. A college student in New Mexico balancing the demands
of work, school and family.
While each is contending with different circumstances and challenges, all
of them share a similar goal – to advance economically and create new opportuni-
ties for themselves and their families. To move toward the goal of economic secu-
rity, they often need a range of services that are crafted to meet their needs.
The Annie E. Casey Foundation developed the Centers for Working Fami-
lies® (CWF) concept as a response to the challenges facing such low-income work-
ing adults and their families. Built on years of experience in the field, the CWF
approach acknowledges the problems faced by low-income families who must nav-
igate a fragmented system to obtain critically needed work-supporting services
and benefits.
CWF offers a framework for delivering key services and financial sup-
ports to low-income families using a convenient and integrated approach – all de-
signed to foster new economic opportunities.
The CWF approach revolves around intentionally offering clients a set of
focused services in three overlapping areas:
• Employment – including assistance with job readiness, job placement,
occupational skills training, education and career advancement.
• Benefits and work supports – helping clients gain access to public bene-
fits, tax credits, financial aid and other benefits to improve their finan-
cial security.
• Financial services – workshops, classes, one-on-one counseling and ac-
cess to well-priced financial products and services to help clients im-
prove their household finances and build assets.
CWF programs that are fully implementing the approach share three
common attributes:
• They bundle and sequence services rather than offering just one compo-
nent. This requires providers to intentionally integrate and offer the
services in the three key areas in a seamless way for participants. Such
bundling can be offered effectively through well-planned program de-
sign, the hiring and training of staff with strong skills and backgrounds,
and the thoughtful use of technology and data collection. Strong part-
nerships with other organizations and service providers can give CWF
programs the ability to offer more services to participants.
• They collect and analyze data to improve their performance and adjust
their operations to meet the needs of clients. For example, CWF pro-
grams collect baseline data on employment history, benefits being re-
ceived and financial information, which can be measured over time.
• They provide financial services and coaching to help clients set goals,
develop plans and change behavior over time. Financial coaching for
low-income populations has emerged as a core feature of the CWF ap-
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Finally, CWF is premised on the belief that its programs should develop
strong relationships with participants to support and maintain their long-term,
ongoing success and help them respond to changes in their financial situations or
take advantage of new economic opportunities.
The CWF concept is built on the fundamental notion that offering these
services in an integrated and thoughtful way will do more to help clients over-
come a range of obstacles and advance economically. It often means connecting
participants to other community agencies or networks and private sector finan-
cial institutions.
The CWF approach is being adopted by programs and institutions around
the country, a diverse network that includes neighborhood organizations, work-
force programs, community colleges and housing-focused groups. These programs
have different funding sources, including local and national foundations, corpo-
rate sponsors, and a range of state and federal programs. They are also organized
in a variety of ways and serve a variety of populations, including the unemployed,
the underemployed, recent immigrants, former prison inmates, people leaving
welfare, and college students.
Overall, more than 60 organizations are involved in this type of work,
ranging from United Ways and the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
to community colleges and housing organizations, in more than 20 cities and re-
gions. As of early 2009, more than 20,000 participants had received CWF serv-
ices, with approximately two-thirds receiving bundled services. The CWF
approach has attracted millions of dollars from national and local foundations,
leveraged public funding, particularly in workforce development, and received
support from businesses and other funders. The new funding supports both pro-
gramming and the training of financial coaches who work with participants.
Among the many organizations participating in the national CWF learn-
ing network, which brings together a range of groups interested in such pro-
grams, three in particular were identified early on as having fully implemented
the CWF principles and showing promising results. This report provides insights
into how these three organizations have adopted the CWF approach in response
to different local circumstances and opportunities and offers a picture of what
fully developed CWF’s look like. The three organizations are:
• The MET Center in St. Louis, a regional workforce training program
with a wide variety of clients, partners and public-sector funding
streams. It demonstrates integration of the CWF approach within a
large, complicated workforce development organization.
• The Bon Secours of Maryland Foundation, a smaller, community-based
program in West Baltimore, and an example of how the CWF concept
can be integrated into a community initiative already providing some
CWF-related services.
• Central New Mexico Community College, a large regional college mostly
serving low-income working adults. It demonstrates how the CWF ap-
proach can be incorporated into a college setting serving students striv-
ing to get ahead but facing many hurdles.
The three organizations have also been selected to be part of an inde-
pendent evaluation of CWF by Abt Associates that began in 2007. This report
summarizes early findings from the three sites, reviews how the three sites have
implemented the CWF concept, outlines key principles guiding CWF sites, pro-
vides an overview of program costs, and offers suggestions to organizations inter-
ested in improving their CWF programs or adopting the approach. This report is
designed largely to give leaders of different types of organizations and institu-
tions information that can help them decide if it makes sense for their organiza-
tions to embrace the CWF framework. The report can help such organizations
consider how the CWF framework could be constructed, and it provides new pro-
grams with the benefit of lessons learned from the three sites.
EAR L Y F I ND I NG S
As part of its ongoing national evaluation of the Center for Working Families Ini-
tiative, in 2008 Abt Associates conducted an interim analysis of service and out-
come results for the three CWF sites featured in this report.1 Abt’s initial review
of results shows that the sites are achieving promising results through the CWF
approach. Among the key findings:
• The three sites are providing bundled services (at least two of the three
key CWF services) to a high percentage of clients – ranging from 56 per-
cent to 88 percent.
• Clients who receive bundled services are three to four times more likely
to achieve a major economic outcome (such as staying employed, earn-
ing a vocational certification or associate’s degree or buying a car) than
clients receiving only one type of service.
• Clients who received high-intensity bundled services (i.e., more inten-
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Clients who receive
bundled services are three
to four times more likely to
achieve a major economic
outcome (such as staying
employed, earning a
vocational certification or
associate’s degree or buying
a car) than clients receiving
only one type of service.
1 Burnett, K, St. George, A. et al. Pathways to Success an Interim Analysis of Services and Outcomes in
Three Programs, prepared by Abt Associates Inc. for the Annie E. Casey Foundation, Baltimore, MD, De-
cember 2008.
sive support services) were five times more likely to achieve a major eco-
nomic outcome than clients who received non-bundled assistance.
These results suggest strongly that bundling the three core CWF services
and supports leads clients to reach important economic milestones. The results
also suggest that the CWF approach can produce good results within different
kinds of service-providing organizations and can be useful in serving different
kinds of populations – ranging from community college students and people leav-
ing welfare to residents of low-income communities. However, more analysis is
needed. The Casey Foundation will continue to monitor and analyze the achieve-
ments of these three CWF sites and will share that information with the field, in-
cluding organizations interested in implementing the CWF approach.
THE MET CENTER – ST . LOU IS
The Metropolitan Education and Training Center, known as the MET Center,
provides a range of services to residents of the St. Louis region. With significant
government funding, supplemented by nonprofit and foundation support, the
MET Center offers adult basic education, job-readiness training, welfare-to-work
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MET CENT E R : CWF CU S TOM E R PA THWAY TO SUCC E S S
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support and a variety of vocational programs, including programs in the life sci-
ences, construction, diesel engine technology and licensed practical nursing. The
Center serves people from the St. Louis region, including roughly half of the Tem-
porary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) clients in the area, as well as people
seeking to improve their skills to find employment or advance in the workplace.
The MET Center has fueled its success by establishing strong operational
ties with a variety of key partners, including many St. Louis-area employers, the
St. Louis public school system and St. Louis Community College. These partners
provide a variety of services, such as GED instruction, adult basic education and
specialized vocational training. The Center relies on several funding sources, in-
cluding the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) and TANF.
Beginning in 2006, the MET Center embraced the CWF model as one
that meshes with its goal of providing a range of services to its clients, particu-
larly those striving to leave welfare and become financially self-sufficient.
The challenge for the MET Center was to integrate the CWF services into
an effective and seamless package for clients – as part of the Center’s Better
Family Life program.
With strong employment and job-skills components in place, the MET
Center began regularly screening clients to see if they were eligible for benefits or
work supports. It then helped clients obtain those benefits, which can be essen-
tial to a family’s ability to stabilize its finances and build assets. The Center also
began offering matched savings accounts and providing on-site tax preparation
services geared to helping clients increase their family income.
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A Success Story in St. Louis
Sherrie L. Hill is a divorced, 30-year-old mother of two in St. Louis who has taken full advantage
of the array of CWF services at the MET Center. After her divorce, Ms. Hill struggled to stay
afloat financially and ended up on welfare. She enrolled in the Better Family Life program at the
Center, and began to turn her life around. The program helped her improve her job-readiness
skills and access the benefits she was eligible to receive.
She eventually enrolled in the center’s 12-week life sciences training program and found
a good job with a local drug company, working on sterilizing materials. She has advanced at the
company and is now earning $37,000 a year and receiving full benefits. She took part in a finan-
cial education/money management class program at the Center, which helped her buy her first
home. Ms. Hill has also begun investing in a retirement account.
Her success, which took place over a period of more than a year, exemplifies the CWF
approach of providing a range of services focused on employment, benefits and asset building.
Those services change over time to meet a participant’s changing economic circumstances.
“The Center gave me all the tools I needed to make it,” says Ms Hill, who now returns to
the Center to talk to current clients. “I tell the classes to stick with the program and they can
make a difference in their lives.”
Financial education and asset-building services meshed well with the
workforce programs at the center – and gave participants a better set of services
to help them find work, obtain supplemental benefits and begin taking steps to
build sturdier financial futures. Services include homeownership counseling and
foreclosure prevention help.
“When CWF started and began talking about financial literacy and asset
building, that simply complemented what we were already trying to do,” says
Carolyn Seward, director of the MET Center. “We were already offering legal and
transportation services and case management. It made sense to add financial ed-
ucation and asset building. Financial counseling is a core service. If you don’t
know what to do with the money you earn once you get a job, you may find your-
self back in an unstable situation.”
Overall, the Center has provided CWF services to more than 4,400 peo-
ple since July 2006.
The recent analysis by Abt Associates found:
• 67 percent of MET Center’s CWF clients received bundled services.
• 86 percent of clients who received bundled services achieved a short-
term economic outcome such as getting a job, compared to 12 percent for
those who did not receive bundled services.
• 18 percent of clients who received bundled services achieved a major
economic outcome, compared to 5 percent who received only one service.
• The most common major economic outcomes were staying in a job for an
extended period, completing a skills training program or purchasing a
home.
• The lifetime2 cost of providing CWF services averaged $2,040 per partic-
ipant. Funding for CWF comes primarily from government agencies as
well as from educational institutions, private or corporate foundations
and the MET Center’s partners.
The MET Center strives to stay in touch with clients after they have completed
the formal training component. They do this through ongoing workforce support,
financial education classes and through the Center’s tax preparation efforts. Case
managers help each client develop an individual financial plan, which provides a
roadmap for assistance.
The experience of the MET Center, the largest single CWF site in the na-
tion, provides insights into how a regional organization can incorporate the CWF
model and strengthen its programs. It demonstrates that the concept can be
taken to a significant scale and sustained with support from public funding, such
as TANF.
The MET Center also shows the importance of building on an organiza-
tion’s existing strengths – in this case, workforce training – to create a CWF pro-
gram. And, its strong partnerships with a wide range of St. Louis-area
institutions provide the site with expertise and programming.
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“It’s critical to create a
clearly defined mission that
is agreeable to all of the
partners and set goals for
how you will serve the
population you are focused
on. And it’s important to
communicate regularly
with all of your partners to
keep them informed and
engaged.”
– Carolyn Seward, director,
MET Center
2 In this report the “lifetime cost” per participant, or costs of serving one participant over the reporting pe-
riod, are reported rather than the average cost of serving a participant in a given year, because the lifetime
costs provide a more accurate picture of the total amount spent to provide services to a CWF participant.
The reporting period for the MET Center was two years, 2006 to 2007, while the reporting period for the
other two sites was three years, 2005 to 2007.
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LOOK I NG AH E AD
The MET Center has identified several issues it will focus on, including:
• Working to improve its data system to be able to accurately track the
progress of its CWF participants. This has proven challenging, in part
because the Center has many different sources of funding, each with dif-
ferent requirements.
• Continuing to identify new and creative uses of funding streams, as they
have already done by using funding through the TANF program and the
federal Healthy Marriage Initiative to cover the costs of financial educa-
tion and coaching.
• Having more financial coaches to work with its large client population.
Funding for this has not been available. One response has been to have
case managers assist the financial literacy team by handling some of
the follow-up with clients.
• Expanding the CWF concept to all Center clients. For example, the Cen-
ter is looking to better integrate its housing counseling services with its
workforce development components.
• Staying engaged with clients for longer than the initial 12-month period
and focus on helping them advance in the workplace and take more
steps to improve their financial security.
BON SECOURS OF MARYLAND FOUNDAT ION
Bon Secours of Maryland Foundation, which is the earliest adopter of the CWF
concept, was created in the 1990s by Bon Secours Hospital, a leading institution
in West Baltimore, to help organize the community around the hospital and pro-
vide services to residents. The community, which is predominantly African-Amer-
ican, has high rates of abandoned housing, poverty and drug abuse. And a
significant number of people who were previously incarcerated also live in the
area served most directly by the Foundation.
After a period of community-organizing activities, the Foundation focused
on restoring mainstream financial services to a community that lacked any banks
or other financial institutions. The Foundation helped create a stand-alone, non-
profit financial institution known as Our Money Place, which offers basic finan-
cial services such as bank accounts, check cashing and tax preparation.
Bon Secours teamed with AECF in 2004 to design a prototype for what became
the CWF approach. Working with Casey, Bon Secours expanded its focus beyond
financial issues and began to address the economic needs of the community by of-
fering workforce development services – provided by a partner, Goodwill Indus-
tries. A four-week program focuses on job-readiness and placement as well as on
improving life skills, including decision making, and helping clients navigate
tasks like obtaining identification cards or driver’s licenses.
The four-week training also includes basic financial literacy focused on
such topics as household budgeting and credit repair. And Bon Secours offers
one-on-one financial counseling to clients once they complete the training pro-
gram and begin working. Coaches help clients clean up bad credit, open bank ac-
“I think that our big lesson
was to invest as early as
possible in the data
collection and management
side of the equation. It is
essential for both program
quality and reporting and
will help us show results as
we look to secure new
sources of funding.”
– George Kleb, executive
director, Bon Secours of
Maryland Foundation.
S E R V I C E PA THWAY : BON S E COUR S O F MAR Y L AND FOUNDAT I ON
CENT E R FO R WORK I NG FAM I L I E S
Recruitment and outreach brings
clients to Bon Secours. Clients go through intake and screening.
Clients enter four-week career and financial
training, including financial coaching, and
are screened for benefit eligibility
Those with needs are referred to substance
abuse and behavioral health treatment and
given a case manager. After receiving services,
these clients enter career and development
training.
Clients receive ongoing financial coaching
and employment services, networking
assistance and access to apprenticeship
programs.
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counts and start saving. Through Our Money Place, Bon Secours offers financial
products to help struggling clients, including debt consolidation loans of up to
$5,000 and emergency loans of up to $300
To complete the CWF model, Bon Secours began to help clients identify
benefits and work supports for which they were eligible, during the four-week
job-readiness training, using Seedco’s EarnBenefits screening tool. The founda-
tion’s staff has found that the screening is useful to clients who often have mis-
conceptions about the eligibility requirements for certain benefit programs.
Working with AECF has helped Bon Secours integrate the three services
effectively. The Bon Secours clients who receive CWF services are generally low-
income residents of the neighborhood, most in their 30s and 40s, including many
people in transitional housing, former prisoners and recovering substance
abusers. Bon Secours enrolls about 200 people a year in its initial, four-week
CWF program and commits to working with participants over a three-year pe-
riod.
Engaging with clients over financial issues strengthens their long-term
bond with Bon Secours. “These financial services are the key to a long-term rela-
tionship,” says Althea Saunders-Ranniar, who oversees financial education at
Bon Secours. “You have to recognize that financial coaching is not about ‘fixing’
people. You have to help them understand where they are, what their goals are.
Coaches have to be good listeners.”
To implement the full CWF framework, Bon Secours built on the founda-
tion it developed offering financial services and workforce assistance. Bon Sec-
ours worked to bundle these services and make them effective for the population
served.
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The recent analysis by Abt Associates found:
• 57 percent of Bon Secours’ CWF clients received bundled services. This
figure is increasing over time after Bon Secours began offering Earn-
Benefits services in late 2007.
• The clients who received bundled services had a 27 percent chance of
achieving short-term economic outcomes such as getting a job, compared
to 21 percent for clients who did not receive bundled services.
• The clients who received bundled services had a 25 percent chance of
achieving a major economic outcome, compared to 8 percent for clients
who received only one service.
• The most common economic outcomes were staying in a job for an ex-
tended period, advancing to a better-paying job or purchasing a car.
• Bon Secours’ lifetime cost of providing CWF services averaged $1,504
per participant. Funding comes primarily from private or corporate
foundations and nonprofit organizations.
LOOK I NG AH E AD
Bon Secours has identified several issues to focus on, including:
• Expanding its financial coaching capabilities and doing more to help
clients with other services that will encourage asset building, such as
obtaining a driver’s license and buying a car or house.
• Seeking to provide coaching services to its clients beyond job develop-
ment and placement, to strengthen the bond with clients and make sure
they receive the assistance they need.
• Looking to improve its long-term engagement with clients, many of
whom do not stay in touch after leaving the training program other
than to have their income taxes prepared at the site. Clients will con-
tinue to need assistance as they look to move up in the workplace, cope
with a financial crisis or take advantage of the opportunity to purchase
a home or car.
• Working to broaden its funding base by securing new sources of public
funding.
CENTRAL NEW MEX ICO
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Central New Mexico Community College has been a CWF partner for several
years. CWF services are offered to students in the School of Adult and General
Education (SAGE), which focuses on providing developmental – or pre-college –
courses to students to prepare them for college-level courses. A significant per-
centage of CNM students, including most adults returning to school, require such
remedial course work before being ready to take college-level courses. This school
also provides non-credit GED and English as a Second Language classes.
This CWF site is unique in that it serves college students. Rather than
having a short-term focus on soft skills, CNM is committed to helping students
S E R V I C E PA THWAY : C EN T RA L NEW MEX I CO COMMUN I T Y CO L L E G E
C EN T E R FO R WORK I NG FAM I L I E S
Students learn about CWF
-Classroom presentations
-Syllabi
-Faculty and student referrals
-Oureach
Students come to SAGE
Achievement Center
As students overcome obstacles, they take part in:
-Financial literacy classes (for credit or non-credit workshop)
-Doing a household budget
-Tax preparation
-Benefit screening
-Continuing education support to stay enrolled
Achievement coach assists
students on identifying and
developing a plan to overcome
obstacles such as paying for
college, books, child care,
transportation or day care.
As students achieve financial stability, they move into:
-Individual development accounts
-Car and home purchases
-Repairing poor credit histories
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reach long-term goals of obtaining degrees and vocational certificates that will
benefit them in the workplace. National research has shown that workers who
have an associate’s degree earn, on average, 20 percent to 30 percent more than
those with only a high school diploma. Similarly, a vocational certificate earned
at a community college or elsewhere leads to significantly higher earnings.
Ensuring that students have the supports they need to stay in school and
receive a college degree or vocational credential is a key component of the CNM
program. CNM became interested in assisting students in a more integrated
manner after a study by the college found that issues such as childcare, trans-
portation, housing and other financial barriers were preventing students from
getting their degrees. They realized that students needed financial coaching to
help them grapple with many of these issues and stay enrolled. While many col-
leges offer help to students seeking to obtain financial aid, it is unusual to offer
such coaching.
CNM initially responded by implementing a financial literacy workshop.
The college later sought to add one-on-one financial coaching for students but
struggled to find a suitable partner to provide this service. Credit unions and
banks, for instance, did not offer the right mix of services and products. The col-
lege ended up partnering with the nonprofit New Mexico Project of Financial Lit-
eracy, which uses certified financial planners for coaching and financial literacy
training. TAX HELP New Mexico, a nonprofit program founded at the college,
provides affordable tax-preparation services to students, with a focus on helping
those who are eligible file for and receive the Earned Income Tax Credit. In an in-
novative step, CNM now offers a for-credit course in financial literacy to help stu-
dents better manage their budgets and finances – part of its larger strategy to
“At CNM, we’ve learned
many important lessons
about the development of a
Center for Working Families
approach at a community
college. The biggest lesson
for CNM is about
purposefully helping




resources allows not only for
greater connections but also
allows colleges to build in
strategies to sustain CWF
approaches from the
beginning of their work. At
the same time, students
benefit from a clear
understanding and pathway
of resources available to
them.”
– Ann Lyn Hall, director of
Student Transitional Serv-
ices, CNM School of Adult
and General Education
3 As part of the national evaluation of the CWF programs, Abt Associates, Inc. will update the cost assess-
ments for each site annually, and when there is sufficient cost data for each of these sites, a comparison of
costs between the three sites can be conducted.
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integrate the CWF approach more fully into the institution. Supplementary serv-
ices are provided by achievement coaches who work with students to help them
overcome academic problems or personal concerns such as legal issues or a lack of
housing.
Finally, the college began offering the third leg of the CWF’s three-ser-
vice approach – benefit assistance. To do that, the college developed a website,
www.newmexicoresources.org in partnership with Community Resources Infor-
mation, Inc. to help students learn about a range of benefits – such as childcare
subsidies or housing assistance – to supplement any financial aid they receive.
Students can also find out if they are eligible for benefits through SingleStop, a
benefits-calculator that was implemented during the summer of 2009. The goal is
to help all students obtain financial benefits and supports that will help them
stay enrolled in college.
For the college, the CWF philosophy is geared toward helping students
stay on track toward graduation by working with them to strengthen their fi-
nances and obtain supporting benefits. The college’s focus on improving students’
financial status is intended to ensure that they obtain a degree or training certifi-
cate. In turn, those credentials will help graduates increase their earnings poten-
tial and build economic security. Overall, more than 890 CNM students had
received CWF services as of the fall of 2009.
“We have a captive audience of people who have made a conscious deci-
sion to change their lives and need the supportive services to help make it hap-
pen,” says Ann Lyn Hall, director of student transitional programs within SAGE.
The college continues to refine its approach to offering CWF services. Re-
cently, for example, the college began offering a matched savings account to en-
courage students to begin saving to build assets by purchasing a home,
capitalizing a small business or investing in their education. The matched sav-
ings accounts have generated increased interest among students in the college’s
financial literacy classes. As of June 2009, 19 students had opened matched sav-
ings accounts and many others were interested in accounts. The college was
working to raise local funds to match student contributions.
The recent analysis by Abt Associates found:
• 88 percent of the college’s CWF clients received bundled services.
• The clients who received bundled services had a 61 percent chance of
achieving a short-term economic indicator such as receiving a scholar-
ship or staying in school, compared to 16 percent for clients who did not
receive bundled services.
• The students in CWF who received bundled services had a 20 percent
chance of achieving a major economic outcome, compared to 5 percent
for students who received only one service.
• The most common major economic outcomes were obtaining a training
certificate, or receiving a GED or an associate’s degree.
• CNM’s lifetime cost for providing CWF services averaged $2,754 per
participant.3 Funding comes from private or corporate foundations, the
state of New Mexico, and the federal government. A significant portion
– 76 percent – of all costs was donated through in-kind partnerships de-
veloped by the college.
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LOOK I NG AH E AD
CNM has identified several issues to focus on, including:
• Strengthening how it bundles various services to students and ensure
they are offered in an appropriate sequence.
• Exploring how to incorporate the lessons learned from CWF into more of
the college’s activities. The school is carefully monitoring its results to
demonstrate the cost-effectiveness and success of the CWF approach.
• Exploring implementation of a call-based financial coaching approach to
reach more students.
• Developing a long-term funding and sustainability plan to continue pro-
viding CWF services to students.
TAK ING THE NEXT STEP W ITH CWF
The CWF approach calls for supporting working families by intentionally
bundling three types of core services designed to build financial security. While
those basic principles are critical, the CWF approach remains flexible enough to
be adopted and implemented by an array of programs and institutions, such as
those discussed in this report: a regional workforce one-stop center, a small com-
munity-based organization and a community college.
The Casey Foundation is hopeful that the CWF concept can continue to
grow and become a fixture in communities across the country, providing a strong
package of services to build opportunities for low-income families.
To reach that goal, the Casey Foundation is looking to provide informa-
tion to organizations or partnerships that are interested in implementing the
CWF approach. The Casey Foundation is also documenting the experience of
CWF partners through reports like this, sharing evaluation findings, supporting
conferences on the CWF approach, fostering peer learning and reaching out to
public and private funders. Organizations that are considering implementing the
CWF approach can benefit from the summaries of the three sites presented in
this report. Such organizations should also consider certain key questions:
• Which of these organizations, if any, is most similar to yours?
• Do you offer some or all of the services that are part of the CWF ap-
proach? Can you envision bundling such services for clients?
• How do you define the population you serve and what are its needs?
• What are your goals for implementing a CWF program?
• Who are your partners, including those already in place or those who
could be brought on board?
• Do you have the resources to develop a CWF approach? What funding
streams would be available to you?
Considering such questions can be the first step in creating a Center for
Working Families. Next steps should include reviewing other written resources
about the CWF and talking with counterparts who have successfully launched
such programs.
Key Principles for Successfully Implementing the
Centers for Working Families Model
Over several years, CWF program leaders have learned important lessons about successful im-
plementation of the model and have identified the following guidelines:
• Build on an organization’s strength – for example, workforce development services – in
implementing the full range of CWF services.
• Focus on a program design based on the intentional bundling of services in the three
key areas. Create an efficient delivery structure.
• Information technology can help programs become more effective and efficient. Online
benefits screening tools, for example, help determine client eligibility for benefits and
supports.
• Use data to effectively track clients’ progress and assess program results.
• Well-prepared financial coaches are required to strengthen clients’ financial habits and
help them build assets. Coaches require specialized skills to be effective and develop a
relationship with clients.
• Each member of a program staff should understand all of the services and supports of-
fered. For example, a workforce trainer should know who does the financial literacy
training and be able to explain to a client why it’s important.
• Strong communication with clients is vital to ensuring they understand what services
they will be offered and why they are important.
• Organizations should build partnerships with other entities to provide the full range of
CWF-type services and supports in a seamless way for clients.
Finally, the Casey Foundation will continue to draw out lessons from
these three CWF sites and synthesize them into implementation principles and
practices that will help guide other organizations in using the approach and inte-
grating lessons within their own organizations. The CWF initiative has already
helped focus attention on the importance of financial coaching in assisting low-in-
come people to achieve economic gains. Today, CNM and other organizations are
providing financial coaching training to better prepare nonprofit groups around
the country to offer services.
Casey will also continue to foster communication about the CWF concept,
and will work to ensure that lessons learned are shared with interested organiza-
tions, including intermediaries and funders. Building this knowledge base and
encouraging organizations to adopt this approach will help create new economic
opportunities for struggling American families.
CONTAC T I N FO RMAT I ON
To learn more about the CWF initiative, contact:




For more information about CWF, contact Susan Gewirtz at the Annie E. Casey Foundation: 410-223-2906;
sgewirtz@aecf.org, or visit the CWF website:
www.aecf.org/MajorInitiatives/FamilyEconomicSuccess/CentersforWorkingFamilies.aspx
For information on the three CWF sites discussed in this report, contact:
MET Center: Carolyn Seward, 314-725-4638; CSeward@metcenterstl.com
Bon Secours: George Kleb, 410-362-3199; George_Kleb@bshsi.org
Central New Mexico Community College: Ann Lyn Hall, 505-224-3935; AHall@cnm.edu
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